
















































例…2）… Scots Spurn Independence, Vote to Stay In the United Kingdom




例…3）… U.S. sends 300 more troops to Iraq over security concerns











































































例…7）… New raids as France warns of possible chemical attacks
　With…France…still…reeling…from…last…week’s…deadly…attacks…in…Paris,…Prime…Minister…
Manual…Valls…warned…Thursday… that… Islamic…extremists…might…at… some…point…use…
chemical…or…biological…weapons,…and…urged… lawmakers… to…extend…a…national…state…of…
emergency…by…three…months.…（AP）…The Japan News.…November…19,…2015




例…9）… Obama faces test in final midterms




of… the…Senate… from…his…Democrats.…（AFP-Jiji）…The Japan News.…November…5,…2014…
…（［……］は筆者による補足。）




例11）… Nepal quake toll tops 5,000
　Anger…and…frustration…were…mounting,…with…many…Nepalis…sleeping…out…in…the…open…
under…makeshift… tents… for…a… fourth…night…since… the…country's…worst…quake… in…more…
than…80…years.…（Reuters）…The Japan News.…April…29,…2015




例13）… Nepal quake death toll tops 3,700
　Huge…queues…had… formed…at… the… city’s…Tribhuvan*… International…Airport,…with…
tourists…and…residents…desperate…to…get…a…flight…out.…（Reuters）…The Japan News.…April…
27,…2015……*カトマンズ市内のトリブフヴァン（または、トリブヴァン）国際空港
















例17）… Okla. Tornado kills at least 91
　Moore*…was…devastated…with…debris… everywhere,… street… signs…gone,… lights… out,…
houses…destroyed…and…vehicles… tossed…about…as… if… they…were… toys.（Reuters）The 
Japan News.…May…21,…2013……*竜巻に襲われたオクラホマ州のムーアという町
例18）… UNSC backs adoption of nuclear test ban treaty




例19）… Obama boosts Clinton at convention, warns against ‘deeply pessimistic’ Trump























例20）… CIA acknowledges Area 51
　UFO…buffs…and…believers… in…alien…encounters…are…celebrating… the…CIA’s…clearest…
acknowledgement…yet…of…the…existence…of…Area…51,…the…top-secret…Cold…War…test…site…
that…has…been… the…subject…of…elaborate…conspiracy… theories… for…decades.…（AP）…The 
Japan News.…August…17,…2013（下線は筆者による）
例21）… 100,000 workers protest Belgian labor reform















例23）… Grand jury clears cop in chokehold death
　A…white…New…York…City…police…officer…was…cleared…Wednesday… in… the…chokehold…
death… of… an…unarmed…black…man… stopped…on… suspicion… of… selling… loose,… untaxed…
cigarettes…―…a…case…that…sparked…outrage…and…drew…comparisons…to…the…deadly…police…
shooting…in…Ferguson,…Missouri.……（AP）…The Japan News.…December…04,…2014




例25）… Hamas, Fatah agree to form unity govt
　The… two…groups… said… they… had…decided… on… a… list… of… independent,… technocrat…
─ 214 ─
ministers…who…will…run…the…government…pending…elections… in…at… least…six…months… ―…
moves…they…hope…will… revive… institutions…paralyzed…since…the…parties… fought…a…brief…
civil…war…in…2007.…（Reuters）…The Japan News.…May…27,…2014
例26）… Germany after Berlin Wall: Not always best in west…





























例30）… Greeks protest over student’s death
　Greek…youths…clashed…with…riot…police… in…Athens…on…Friday…as…they…protested…the…
death…of…a… teenage… trolley…passenger…during…a… ticket… inspection,…a…death… that…anti-
austerity…groups…have…blamed…on… the…government’s…harsh…economic…policies.…（AP）…
CBS…News.…August…16,…2013…





例32）… Hungary declares emergency, seals border, detains migrants…
　Hungary… sealed… off… its…border…with…Serbia…with…massive… coils… of… barbed…wire…
Tuesday…and…began…detaining…migrants…trying…to…use…the…country…as…a…gateway…to…
Western…Europe,…harsh…new…measures… that… left… thousands…of… frustrated…asylum-
seekers…piled…up…on…the…Serbian…side…of…the…border.…（AP）…The Japan News.…September…
17,…2015
例33）… 175 states sign landmark Paris deal on climate change
　The…agreement…will… enter… into… force…once…55…countries… representing…at… least…55…
percent…of…global…emissions…have…formally…joined…it,…a…process…initially…expected…to…take…
until…2020.…（AP）…The Japan News.…April…22,…2016










例36）… Clinton campaign: Computer service used by campaign hacked…
　A…computer…service…used…by…the…campaign…of…Hillary…Clinton…was…hacked…as…part…










































































例37）… 175 states sign landmark Paris deal on climate change
　Even…though…small…emitters,…he*…said…they**…would…take…the…steps…required…to…ratify…
the…agreement…“as…soon…as…possible,”…a…reflection…of…the…wide…reach…of…the…agreement.…



























例38）… Hague rejects Beijing S.China Sea claims
　An…arbitration…court…ruled…on…Tuesday…that…China…has…no…historic… title…over… the…











例39）… 4 S.Korea ferry crew charged with homicide




























例41）… Germany celebrates 25 years of unity
　Germany…celebrates…25…years…Saturday…since… its…historic…reunification,…putting…the…
country… in… the…spotlight… just…as… it… faces…a…record… influx…of…migrants…and…a…massive…
cheating…scam…at… iconic…carmaker…Volkswagen.…（AFP）…The Japan News.…October…2,…
2015……（下線は筆者による）







































8.… 例えば、以下の英文の could と would である。（該当箇所に下線を施している。）
… 　Prime…Minister…Sushil…Koirala…has… told…Reuters… the…death… toll…could…reach…10,000,…with…





















種目で、2020 年 7 月 24 日に開催される」という和訳、もしくはこれに類似した和訳が多かった。
つまり、with を「～で」の意味に解釈するわけである。be…covered…with…などでなじみの深い「～












On Expressions in English Language Newspapers that 











be…rewritten…as…follows:…Abe…and…Obama…mourned…not only the victims killed in another U.S. 
atomic bombing three days later in Nagasaki but also the victims of the world’s first atomic 
bombing....… …The…original… sentence…means… that…Abe…and…Obama…mourned… the…victims…
of… the…world’s…first…atomic…bombing… …… including… [OR…and…additionally]… the…victims…killed…
in…another…U.S.… atomic…bombing… three…days… later… in…Nagasaki.… … In…newspaper…English,…
the…phrase…“Ⓐ…as…well…as…Ⓑ”…can…mean…the…same…as…“Ⓐ…and…（additionally）Ⓑ”,…or…“Ⓐ…
including…Ⓑ”.
2）……“With”…representing…attendant… circumstances… is… followed…by…one…or…more…nexus…






pattern: a…completed…sentence + a…noun .… …This… structure… is…used… to…add…unknown…or…
already-known… information.… …Take… the… following…sentence… for… instance:…Most…Scots…still…
back…remaining… in… the…United…Kingdom…despite…Britons…voting… to… leave… the…European…
─ 223 ─
日本人英語学習者が躓きやすい英字新聞の構文について
Union,…a…move…which…was…opposed…by…the…majority… in…Scotland....… … … In…this…sentence,… the…
underlined…portion…can…be… rewritten…as…“which is… a…move… that…was…opposed…by… the…
majority… in…Scotland,”…which…means…“and this…move…was…opposed…by… the…majority… in…
Scotland.”……In…order…to…understand…this…structure…better,…it…is…necessary…for…them…to…know…
that… the…phrase…“which… is…（or…are）”…can…be…substituted…between…the…sentence…and…the…
added…noun.
